AGENDA ITEMS

- Reagan Run, Phase 3
- Apostolo #3
- Temp/Seasonal Salary Transfer

Grimes County Road and Bridge Report:

Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county. Crews have been putting out barricades and signs on numerous roads due to flooding.

Grading numerous roads to repair rain damages throughout the County.


Repairing Spring Creek crossing damage from recent flooding.

Repaired base failures on CR 174 and Roese Rd.

Cleaned up downed trees on CR 170, 115 A, 302, 325, 405, 412 and Pin Oak.

Mowed CR 156, Breezewood and Iola Streets.

Side boomed CR 110, 111, 168, 169, 201, 209, 309 AND 416.

Patched with level up material CR 172, 174, 175, 304, 410, 446, Clark, John Rice, Lonestar, Magan , Roese, and Whippoorwill.


Drainage:

Repairs washouts on CR 180, 2 loads of back fill, CR 305, 5 loads of back fill, CR 351, 4 loads of back fill and CR 409, 3 loads of millings.

Ditch work was performed on CR 130, LF 166, loads 6, CR 174, LF 380, loads 9, CR 146, LF 406, loads 6.

Installed cross culverts on CR 175 (1) 18x30 and 1 load of base, CR 192, (1) 18x24 and 1 load of base, CR 246 (1) 48x30 and 1 load of base, CR 403 (1) 36x24, and 1 load of base, Neches Avenue (1) 15x24 and 2 loads of base and The City of Iola (1) 15x30.

Hauled 4 loads of base to CR 166.

Side Ditching: Too wet for side ditching.

Other: Monitoring construction on 2016 GLO grant project; activity hindered by wet conditions. Hurricane Harvey grant project construction has not yet started.

Monitoring Blue Jay Solar project.

Monitoring bridges and roads flooded along the Navasota River.

Subdivision: Construction on Muir Wood subdivision slowed due to wet conditions.

Processing plats for Reagan’s Run Phase 3 and Apostolo #3 subdivision.